Guide to the
**Harold Brown collection of sound recordings**
193--194-
*L (Special) 92-38

Summary

**Creator:** Brown, Harold E., 1909-1979

**Title:** Harold Brown collection of sound recordings

**Date:** 193--194-

**Size:** 19 sound discs, analog mono, 12 in.; 19 sound discs, analog mono, 12 in.

**Source:** Gift, Rosen, Sig

**Abstract:** Instantaneous acetate disc recordings of Brown's compositions; recordings of performances by his wife, Lucy Brown, included. Commercial recordings of the Renaissance Chorus were added to the main RHA collection, and are findable in CATNYP.

**Conditions Governing Access:**

Access to original discs restricted; Curator's permission required.

**Conditions Governing Use:** Service copies of collection available in repository: *LDC 27348-27349

**Preferred citation:** Harold Brown collection of sound recordings, Rodgers and Hammerstein Archives of Recorded Sound, The New York Public Library

**Scope and Content Note**

Instantaneous acetate disc recordings of Brown's compositions; recordings of performances by his wife, Lucy Brown, included. Commercial recordings of the Renaissance Chorus were added to the main RHA collection, and are findable in CATNYP.

**Key Terms**

**Subjects**
Children's radio programs
Congresses and conventions
Keyboard instrument music
Orchestral music
Radio programs, Musical -- United States
Songs (High voice) with piano
String quintets
Suites (Piano)
Suites (String orchestra)
Woodwind trios (Bassoon, clarinet, flute)

Names
Brown, Harold E., 1909-1979
Brown, Lucy (Pianist)
Hanson, Howard, 1896-1981
MacLean, Ralph
Rudy, Gerald
Sharron, Leonard